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AN Juan county is enjoying more general prosperity this e
season than it lias enjoyed heretofore, with very few exeeptionB U
While the great Southwest has been afflicted with drowths to a
considerable extent including the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona, the states of Colorado and Utah, yet the county of San
Juan, the great Animas and San Juan valleys h.ive enjoyed unprecedented prosperity in the way of general crops of all kinds.
While the Animas aud San Juan rivers during the month of
July and the first part of August, have been lower than ever
known in the history of the country, yet there has been an abun.
dance of water for geneaal irrigation purposes and the farmers
and ranchmen have not suffered for want of water in either of
these valleys, and while there has been a shortage of water in the
La Plata valley which has cut the crops short to some extent,
yet they have been blest with one fine crop of alfalfa, a fair fruit
crop,.and are far ahead of many other localities in the west where
irriga'tion prevails. The fruit crop in San Juan county is far
ahead of the average and the late rains of the 23d and 25th of
August, have thoroughly soaked the wholeconnty to such an extent as to make the Animas and San Juan rivers past fording in
many places and to fill all the ditches in the La Plata valley,
giving them many days of constant irrigation at a much needed
time. The late rains will make the grass on the open range fine
lor fall and winter feed and will be a great blessing to the stockmen and ranchmen generally. Owing to the scarcity of hay aud
feed in the San Louis valley and many other localities in Colorado, New Mexico aud Utah, the bay crop of San Juan county
will bring a splendid price to the farmers and the excellant fruit
crop which is now opening out at a good price at the tree in the
orchard, will bring great sums of revenue to the farmers and fruit
There are scarcely teams and
growers of San Juan county.
wagons enough in the county to market the immense crops of
grain, fruit, vegetables and products generally, this year.
For the past year, including all last winter and this spring
and summer, there has been a heavy immigration from all parts
of the country into San Juan county, making new locations, and
investing in farms and ranches, town property etc. The growth
of San Juan county in the past ear has far exceeded that of any
two previous years and at this season many immigrants are coming in and are so well pleased vvitn the country that nine out of
every ten of the new immigrants invest, locate and make their
permanent homes.
Farm lands, Fruit lands, ranches and real property of all
kinds have advanced from 20 to 50 per cent over last years' prices.
Many sales have been and are being made and prices are rapidly
The immense crops of fruit, hay, grain and vegeadvancing
tables are evidences to people who come in and see the enormous
prices paid for such, that there is no better place in all the west to
locate, than San Juan county, New Mexico.
The towns and villages of the county are rapidly improving,
new school districts are being organized, new school houses and
churches are being built both in the towns and rural districts
and the whole county is assuming an air of progress and prosperity which proves that it is only a question of time untill San
Juan county will become one of the finest, richeet counties in all
the southwest.
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Last Poltlcal Struqqle o! MulU
terry Sellers,
Since bis roturo from Albehurque,
D, K. If. Sellers is again at his old tricks
trying to deceive the people and trying to
bolster up his falte telogisin from Albuquerque "neither committee won." lie
is also trying to refute and make light of
the telegram of Chas. V. Ssfford "Our
committee won, Sellerj not rec gnlzed."
That the people may know who Is
eight and correct, they can now read
the authentic reports of tho Territorial
committee meeting at Albuquerque cn
the 22ud.
Who were recognised as Territorial
Committeemen from Sin Juan countyf
Pendleton and McDermott, the regular
old committee men wore recognized by
seating C, V. SulTord who bold proxies
from Pendleton and McDermott,
Sellers had been recommended by the
i
committee to fill the
nllenged
vacancy in tho Territorial
Comniitteo by Jas. W. McDerroott's removal to Colorado. Did he got itf Was
he re jog n ued and apointed?
The re
ports of tho committee say not.
The regular call for the regular committee meeting in San Juan county for
August 30th, 1302, was signed by Jbh.
W, McDermott, chairman, Dr. E. G.
Condit, secretary and Granville Pendleton, member of the Territorial Committee. The call for the Sollers-Mc- Junkin committee was signed by R. II.
precinct committee-maMcJunkio,
from Farmington and J. E. McCartyi
from Fruit- precinct committee-maland. Col. Soliere now says i n his tele
gram "neither enmmittee won" and be
also says in his papsr and in a circular,
copies uf which he is sending around the
country, that he was told in Albuquerque by the Central committee that they
would recognize as chairman of the
county Centra1 committee of San Juan
county, the one endorsed by the greater
He is there-tornumber of Republicans.
sending out blank petitions, asking Republicans of San Juan county to
recognize and endorse the McJunkin- Sellers committee.
He well knows the Territorial com
mittee at Albuquerque said no Guch
thing to him, or any one else mada such
statements to him either in or out of
the committee. If the Republicans of
San Juan county will read the regular
call for the Republican territorial con
vention to be held at Raton, New Mexi
co the 10th of October 1902, they will
see that the lust clause of the article is
Sellers-McJunki-
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triday, august 2?,

How It Happened.
Tha Allni'j'inr.po Journal Democrat,
after outliniig ti sivipo and purpose of
lbu- the territorial tai- - to bo held in
querque in Octolr, gives an account of
the way in whic! Sun Juan county
interenteil in the matter of exhibiting its product: at the fairs in the
ears gone by, an ng
"About ten yei.i ago two vsctlemea
from San Juan c unty chanced tobo in
Albuquerque at f ti r time, having come
bore to nttsnd
"railroad meeting,"
and, of course, "tin" the fair, After
exartining the fr. it display with a good
deal of care and rm tch interest, one of
them remarked. 'Why, San Juan county can produce t otter fruit in every
inn than the r -- ot you ve got here.
Tho Albuquerque nina who accompanied them replied ;v "1 hat may bo true,
but you .haven't put It in evidence."
The San Juan mi n saw tho point, and
at tho time of tb- next fair a train of
wagons CHine acr-the country from
Farmington load',1 with the finest fruit
that hsil ever bei i seen in Albuquerque
and which, after i eiug exhibited at tlia
fair, were sold fin' enough to pay tha
eipeiiBes of the fpodition. Everybody
talkd about it, a d all the newspapers
"wrote it up." 55 .n Juan county was
thus brought pr oiinently before the
public, und ia not,' well known through.
out the country is one of tbe finest
fruit growing enc'one of the southwent.
not all accomplish-eOf coursu, this
by one exhibitu, but that first exhibit gave it the turt, and the people
of that section h "ve enterprise enough
to keep up the gt id work, not neglecting any opportunity to bring the advantages of thoir--j .ction to the notice
of the public, sr.. will have one of the
finest shows of ft' it at the coming fair
ever made in tho outhwest."
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Cedar Uill 8 rejoi W
tajtited the ditches Bouiowt.u.t.
F W, Sharp has thu (Jodar llu store
tuüDÍDg in full blaat aud 2ua furnish
you anything called for on short notice
Dü at prices that will keep one good
people fium going elsewhere to trade.
Mrs. W. M. Peeper's mother and neice
3ilrn. Alexander and Miss Mattie Wat-tiWatkina, from Knerville, Mont., arrived at the Peeper ranch laet week for
visit with their daughter and aurrt.
Geortre Warner of Bilverton, la the
ueat of Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Whitoey.
viewlie is resting up from mining and Cedar
ing ranch life as portrayed in
Hill.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D.E. Coons
JVuguat 19th, a tine baby girl.
J. W. Ralston is building a new nouse
orr his ranch tor the use of a tenant.
W, II. Whitney has the adobas made
and will' iniiseuiaaely begin hauling the
Bomber for a new residence which he
will have built this Ml.
A. U. Graves Has nearly muiius
material on the grounds for another
residence on his ranch.
Jeff Scease and wife of Durango,
and daughter of A. U. Graves
re visiting at the latter a place.
James McEwen has returned from
where he has been for soma time
mbt. owing to the sickness and death of
this mother. We extend to him the
of our community.
.
Died at the reidence of his brotner-Hn-lawHill,
J. W. Kaluton in Cedar
August 22. D. E. Coons, aged 30 years.
.Mr. Coons was born near Lexington.
His father
LentucWy, Marsn 30, 1SC7.
moving m 1879 to Vernon county, Mo.,
whure they made their home and where
Mr Ooodb grew to manhood, and where
tin February 1SU4 married MiaaElina
In December ISM he
A. KalstoQ.
wrffored a severe attack of pneumonia
from which he never fully recovered.
Heaving him, as it did, in bad health, and
mo abcess in left lung resultijg finally
in bis death He came to Colorado in
JUKJÜ,
that prehaps he
thinking
wo"ld be uemritted by the clnnute of
that nection. Aeeocimirg himself with
ivlr Ralston he found this change bene-iiiciand when Mr. Ralston decided to
como to New Mexico, Mr. Coons and
if Hiu'ly came with him, arriving here in
tMaruh, and all locating at Cedar Hill,
where he enguged in farming with Mr.
man of genuine
BUIuton. II wus
imerit and the few who had thu pleasure of bis acquaintance found inhi.ua
(genial companion, a considerate and
riruntworthy neighbor. Cue to be demanded upon and one who would do his
Jutyae a mao fearlensly without thought
He was
of censure or reward.
lo his
mod loving husband and father,
lloriely and heart stricken widow and
(three or p timed little girls the entire
and heart felt sympathy of Cedar Hill
lis extended in this their home of alllic
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6ailiet Ueritorial fairs, and should,

go down and repeat the victory at the
coming exhibition, which will doubtless
be the last of the territorial fairs as,
they will largely be "state" institutions
hereafter. Our own people all know
that San Juan county is the best fruit
section of the southwest, and it is "business" for as to keep the fact prominent-

before the public. The Santa Fe
railway company is making special
efforts to draw eastern peaple to the
coming territorial fair, for the purpose
of attracting immigrants to New Mexico, and that will make the fair one of
the beet advertising opportunities we
have over had. There will be no difficulty in gpting all the people and
capital that we need it we can let the
outside world see what we can do,. and
the coming fair, will be one of the best
means we will ever have for that purpose, Let us take advantage of it.
ly

FflRMINGTON.

n

M. W. Milligan has

purchased the
Maupin plaje at the mouth of the La
Plata.
Weeley Phelps purchased one of Oraf
and Johnson's heavy wagous Monday,
making four which this company has
sold duriDg the present month.
The meat market will be supplied with
superior meat as the company have secured an excellant lot of beef cattle
which will be fed near town to be UBed
as needed.
Jim Pierce, Tom Locke, Arthur
Thompson, Ed. and Jim Woods have
gone to Fort Collins to attend school.
Dr, and Mrs. O. C. McEwen returned
from Durango Saturday,
Miss Ella Pond entertained a number
of friends Tuesday evening it being her
birthday.
Mrs. Dooly a reported to be ill with
pneumonia.
Alexander Lewis and Rosa Eaton
were muriied by O. L. Waits at the
lattor's roeidence. Congratulations.
A. M. Amsdum the genial eashier of
the First National bank reports the
bank doing a most satisfactory business
which extends to La Plata, Jewett,
lilanco, and to Aztec thus embracing a
large (era of oounto. Its officers aud
stockholders are recognized throughout the country as being conservative
and intelligent men who are working
for the advancement of the county in
every particular and should therefore
receive the patronage of every citizen of
the county.

The directors of the Center Point
school district have engaged the serviThe Democrats will put np a straight ces of L. G. Ebleo us the teacher for the
tücket this fall and elect it,
coming term. A good selection.
place to get
S illiituiB it Lair's is the
Notice,
viator aieluiiB,
Notice ll hetrehy íve thfct the nndertfitfnua
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

L. A. HAREIS,
AND 80KUEON.

PHYSICIAN

-
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AND HURQEON.
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GEORGE RATHJEN

Aztec, New Heiico.
Oa)Ir anwerl promptly day or night.
Ulncu iu (. ullftMU home Hutnl.
A. ROSENTHAL

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Puggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

AND SUBUEON,

PHYBICUN

FarmlngUio,

JJb.

oils

KUt,IJ,

PHYSICIAN

)h.

nxo

TAINTS

Ait.ec, New Heiico.

flu,

ó

AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO
. XSUUULSUULXSULSUL a JLSJl OJIJL

New liexloo.

O. C. MoEWKN,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UB0E0N

Firinlnf toti, New Mm loo.
D.flrs in AUeo Building.

J.

A.

Aztec LiYery, Feed and Sale Stable

DUFF,
,

SÜROKON-DENTI8T-

BATES & RASII,

Farmiutfton, New Mexico,
Antee Brat Tuosilay in each month.
Appolntmeuts made by mail.

i

E.

Proprietors.

Good Rigs and Saddle norant Always on Hand. Teams and f! lor It Giren
Best of Attention, iioueral Liwry rlusiuess Trunuacted.

tbe

8. WHITEHEAD,
ATTOENEY AT LAW,
....NoTAKT

I

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

PDBLIO

Farmington, New Mexico,

Granville pkndleton,
ATTOKNEY AT LAW,

Rtcrpi on Kecord.

.... Notary Public
struments were filed
Tbe following
Will practice in all Courts at the Territory.
for record in tho ifUce of the probate
Altec. New Mexico.
clerk and record of San Juan county
to August 27, v C mortgages, chattel
Ae B. UoCLURE,
mortgages and tn st deeds not given:
SURVEYOR,
Ktcliard Wetherlll o B. T. B. Hyde agre,
ment,
Aztec, New Moiioo
Price Walters to J .hn Coppe wftrrnnty deed
tract of land near A line (4iiU, consideration.
V. It. William t.uinjB to Fred Kulil roleaie All work promptly attended to,
deed.
J. K. McCarty bondnn county Com mis ioner
k,. J.
:arr to HY'Id kxplorlnir emedltion
wnrranty ilnnd tracL o(' laud noar Fartniugtun
frew, couHideratio! ,t
Almuu E. UuHtin f-- I to Lycerirua D Sherwood warranty
lota ia Locke's ad Farm- ingtou
r. M. 'ere tnmtue to Lucy L.
A. C. BROWN, Proprietor
tiuimp et al reler
ieed. Mitil R. Utero
Uovoruor, to J, K. oicCarty ooiuniiBaion as
ceunty comiulwaiuu fx.
First class meals, neat and tidy rooms
to John It. Yoanir war
in. A. Walker ot
ranty deed tllaorca at'tFruitland $100. Same to good service. Your patronage solicited.
Mary J. Hubert wat antydeod 1 acre at
Riverside ditch oJnlm of water wrlght S. J. "The Red Front," next door to the
Rivor. Itoruur liayr tu O, C. Bero 1 lot In
Haya ad
tí. ( '. 1 uro et ex to Wm. Locke
Postoffice.
same pruportv
DomliiKui-ote to Colorado State bank
I lot in Aztec tlM.
rtunuiiir Huilur ti Evnnt Wood warranty
aeect v
near f ira lsta tiu.
MarriaKe cortiiired, Merton Stewart t
Loa McCoy, Aleiuu er Lowla t Bona Eaton
i
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

B

Restaurant.
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as follows:

"Where there are no regular organ
izd county Committee, toe- mem tiers
of t'.;s frttrsi!t
tbit Tpt
.oi mi lytiuirai couiuiiiictv; uto au wioi r.a
and directed to perform the duties of
the county Central Committeo and act
accordingly." This .call is signed By
FranK A. Hubbell, chairman and Jose
D. Sena, secretary.'
The Republicans of San Juan county
are invited to read it that they may
know that Col. Sellers has lied in his
telegram and in his circular, and his
paper, that he has tried to deceive the
Republicana of San Juan county. This
clause covers this case and w as inserted
ll this call by the Territorial committee
to cover the case in question in San
Juan county,
Granville Pendleton, as a member of
the Territotial committee had signed
the call tor the county committeo meet
ing at Aztec on the 30th of August, this
the Territorial committee well knew
when they inserted this clause and this
clause legalizes the call of Granville
Pendleton as member of the Territorial
committee, and knocks sky high the
authority of McJunkin or any other
of
individual precinct coin mittee-maSan Juan county, to call the Central
committee together when it is not in an
organized condition, which is the :laim
of Sellers and McJunkin, that McDermott as chairman and Dr. E. G. Condit
and
ss secretary, were
that the central committee was not organized aud their object was to reorganizo on August 1C. Which they attempted todo, and do not denny the
fact that Granville Pendleton is the only
resident member of the Territorial Central committee, which under this
"clause" from the call of the Territorial
Contral committee makes Pendleton the
proper person to call the county committee together if there was no regular
organization. Which call for the committee meeting does this last clause sus
tain aid legalize? Doss this correspond with boiler's tetegram "neither
committee wou"f Does this not confirm
the tolegram of C. V, Safford "Our committee won, Sellers not recognized"?
The whole transaction shows the
littleness of Col. Sellers and supreme
gall in attempting tobowst Colonel Sellers to the front asa canidate fur the
legislature. No matter what his chance
may have been for the legislature before
this attempt to ride high la ,ded over
the regular Republican organization in
the county, his failure, and his ut'.er
disregard of the will and the wibh of the
people that he ia an unbulanced fluctuating advdnturor, an uncertain poli
ticiun of neither honesty of purpose or
politicul sarnie to recommend him to tho
good jui.!,'euietit
of the people. His
race is run, his goose is cooked, and his
name is "Dennis."
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I, the mi
of tbe Territorin'ued,
al County Central oomnilUe for San Juan
county, acting uninr and by virtue of tbe
authority in me vnstad by the Territorial
committee, at their stiltr flaed meeting held
In the olty of Albuquerque on the 22d day of
Auguat, A. D. 1902, do hereby call the precinct
committeemen of San Juan oonnty to meet at
my oflice iu the town of Aztec county of San
Juan, on the 30th day of .August, 1902 at the
hour or 2 o'clock p. m. of that day, for the
of reorganizing the San Juan oounty Republican Central committee and to tranaaot
each other business ae may regularly come before it.
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Member of the Territorial Republican
Central Committee for San Juan county.
pur-pos-
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The Choicest Wines,

Lipors

Cigars Always

in Stock,

2

awl

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmlnpton and Aztec to JJ
Gallup nnd all pcintson the Santa Fe I'acilic railway.

Z Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. Z

Billiard and Pool Tables In Connection, Call and see us.

HARDWARE AND

Í

ax.l'?l

Indian Trader

Proprietors.

I

lxJ.J

Aztec, - New Mexico

:

..The f sly Hardware and Furniture h... re iu San Juan couuty.

FURNITURE

Feed, Hay and Grain Constantly on HanJ

Republican Committee) Meeting.
Kotice id hereby given that a meeting of the
Legal Notice.
Republican County Central committee of San
New
Mexico
Tkbbitoto
conuty
will he Wd at Aztec, Saturday,
Juan
f"- - cn'
County of San Juau
Auguat 30, 1UU2, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. ra.,
J, Vanderford
Arthur
fixing
for tbe purpose of
the time and place
TS.
Asalna L. Vanderford
for holding the Republican connty convention
of the First Judicial
the
Court
In
District
and to fix a basis of representation, to nil vaDistrict of New Mexico for the oounty of Sau
cancies and transact any regular business to be
Juan.
The said defendant Azalea L. Vandnrford
done.
in hereby notified thut a compluint has been
By ordor of the Committee.
tiled aKainat her in the District court for the
J. W. McDEKMOTT, Chairman.
county of Ban Juan, territory aforesaid, that
being the Court in which said case la peudlnir,
DK. E. O. CONDIT. Secretary.
by said plaintiff Arthur J. Vanderford the
GRANVILLE PKNDLETON,
It. uvral object of said action bttluK to obtain
Member Territorial Committee absolute divorce on tho ground of dosorti.iu
As will more fully a;iear
aud ill tieatineut.
by nifi'ri'uce to llie com plaint Hied In said cause.
And that unless you enter your appearance iu
saidcatiReont or before the'2'.nh dayof SeptemLEGAL NOTICES.
ber, l'.njü
will be rendered aKnltmt you
lniaidcrtusobydufar.lt.
Name aud ttddruss
of i lalutlff s AtUiruey, (irauville Pendleton,
Aztec, San Juan county, Now Mexico.
Legal Notl-In Witness Whereof, 1 hsve hureuuto set my
Territory Of New Mexico. ) w ,)rtl
hand and Seal of said t'ourt at Santa Fe, New
County of Ban Juna
Mexico, this 6th day of Auir""t. A. I), luo'i.
Clara Marzaliu tí. Ooorgrt Marzalln
A.M. fiKhUEBK. Clerk.
SualJ
Iu tlie District Court nf the First Judicial
Diritnct uf New Muxiuo for the Co unty of han HOMESTEAD BNTBY HO. 4937.
Juhu.
Notice for Publication.
The id dofundaut Gtiorve MutehIíd ig hre-- .
byuotitiftd that a conipluliit han beca tllnd
Department of the Interior Land Office at
aaiurtt hi mtí iu the l'Utrlot Court for the Santa Fe. New Uexico, July 14, lwiii. Notice
Couuty of an Juan. Territory atirHHiil, thai ia hereby given that the following named
twin the Court iu which ttaiti cute i (HUiditiK. aettier has tiled notice of his luteutluu to
by iaii piahui tT CWrn Mitizalin the tfHiinrtií
iiihIlo tiual prouf iu support of his claim, aud
ohjnct of rtHhl action hriuir to ohtaiu aiolute that said proof will be uiaile before the l'ro
divorr from nanl (ltfa!i(aul and tli carfl and Iwiie ch-- k of San Juau .county, at Axtcc, New
ctistody of tna bve nun or chllitruii of Haiti Uexico, ou Sept. lit, l'JU- -, vis:
marriage, etc. As will mnrii fully anpnar by
VIDAL MAKTIXKZ.
rtfri'uco to ttieconiplaint tiUnl In aata cause.
Aud ttiat uuhtHti voti ftit'-- your ajHaraurj iu FurtheSK'i NE'iB. 10 aud S'-- ,NWli, Sue.
W.
11,
It,
T.30 N..
naiil ciik on or bfiornüwih day of 8'M'tmber,
I'.Hi. juttnutnt H ill bu rendtired aain.tt you
Ue names the following witnasca to prove
iu M.tld cniiHrt by diiault. Nhiua aud a'lilrta his continuous rcnideuoe upon aud cultlvattou
of plainilil si Attoruty, (jra: Ttlle Fcudletuu, of said laud, via:
Ait tit, Sau Juan couuty. New MtiXl,io,
Simon Martin, Felipe 8. Martines, Homar-dlo Witncr-- Whoroof, I havn htruiito ot my
Martinez, auil Jose Andres Martiues all of
baud aud Sinl of tiaid Court at Hanta Fe, Nuw Lurgo,
New Mexico.
ínxiru, thU üUi day of August, a 1. jtf
MANUEL B. OTEKO, Register.
U
A. M. libitlihitE, Clerk.
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Anl when the now titles v.oro plvcn
cmt Wiüiani Waldorf Astor wasn't on

col !'K f reronl Rn1 il.
hn not known th pnth
The vi rM h
nver heanl
She wnIM In ol.l,
Tho vaiU'.v of the y t'strrdiiy

The men of Kunsns
bunds, Imt (he Kansas
bank elerks.

Home is her kingdom, love In hor dower-S- he
no othpr wand of power
To make home BWfol, hrln heaven near.
To win a nmlle and wlpf a tear,
And do her duty day hy d.iy
In her own quiet place and way.
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the list!

want farm
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Around her childish henrta are twined,
As round some reverend aalnt enshrined,
And following hem the childish feet
.
Are led to MohIs true and awect,
An1 find nil purity and good
i
In her dlvlnewt motherhood.
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A member of the Austrian relchs-ratlost his ear In a duel; but It was

Clerk Unnrcescarlly
Alarmed
Ovrr Demand for Poison.
He entered the drug store with bis
lips Ret, and a look In his eyo that
denoted a determination that was desperate.
"I want some purls green," he said
hoarsely, "right away! I enn't. wait.
They shall die this very day!"
Tho drug clerk sparred for time ns
he worked his war to the telephone
to call up the police department. "All
right, sir," ho said, "but it will take
a little while to prepnro it."
"Nonsense!" said the man, "I will
prepare it. They ore ready to end
their existence. (live me the rl-boDrug

V?
V?
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Fhe kerps her faith unshadowed atlll
'3od ruN-- the world In pood and HI;
Men In
cr"1 nr bnve and truo.
And women pure aft penrla of dw.
And life fur her Is hih and grand.
By work and glud endeavor spanned.
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An Expensive Kind of Shopping

Kind
cf Scientific flescarch Summer Girl
Was Interested In A Man and His

Hurt.
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"llci pardon," returned tho haughty

servitor.

"Haven't you p.nt nny conscience
conscience consi ieiice don't you mi
Home Remedies.
The following simple remedies sre ll orsiand ?"
given for the benefit of thoso who
The waller inched tip the bill cf
have formed tho hnhit of taking pat- faro and bet.in looking It over.
"I don't know if wo have or not,"
ent medicines. Kveryhody Is advised
to give these remedies a fair trial; he said; "if we have it's on the bill;
thoy surely can do no good and may If we ain't Its an extry. Them's tin
do some harm:
rules, sir."
To Cure Toothache When tooth
begins to Jump tie samo down by
There Are Others.
means of stout rope, so that Jumping
is impossible.
If tooth continues to
ache go to some dentl.it who has a

Our 1.0D0 page citaloeuo tvlis
the story. We will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us why not you ?
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Tho

hone Ihst till

tun t' n'h.

Donver Directory.

pull.

To Cure Insomnia Shut your eyes
and count gray sheep, which you must
fmnpjnc you seo Jumping over a pair
of bars. Count from sheep No. 1 up
to sheep No. 67,432. By that timo it
will he daylight and you
will be
obliged to get up.
To Believe Distress After Eating-St- op
eating.
To Remove a Wart Try filing It
off and if the wart does not succumb
to this use a stump puller. If this
fails try saying words over it, but
don't swear so hard that the neighbors will hear"you. Ohio State

You can buy of us at whole-- u
gale prices ami Mve money.
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Tho drug clerk paled and prensed
iM, winipilK-tnunc i PAMQ
ni'- tur
ottuo jUlii.
and prlrei. Wnthtnn lle. Co., Iciivt.
tho button for the porter.
"Yes, yes," he paid, "how many
JO,(i B rfknn tuvo?. lirpotl?n. mmrtiTn, hi- do you Intend to kill?"
ln,ft-- .
)l..yiv,.lrHiiiii.iiirtk,lil.'ili!ii't f, Wntrvri) mice,
t:Bt.frt. l'Hí)l.Vairoiiil,K4 Otf.Jiiu.l'itii vur ,ouu.
"About a million!" The clerk paled
Having received your semiannual
again. "Heavens," he exclaimed to
dividends, are you going to buy a yelCK3VN PALACE HGTELíÍsk'pkooÍ
himself, "tho man is not only a would-blow automobile or a porterhouso
ami up.
nnd
éuiií AiuMfiL-mpía,
Luit"ou
as
well!"
murderer, but a maniac
steak?
NKAH
STKFKT,
goThen lie added aioud: "Are you
OXFORD HOTEL 17th 4N l I'OT.
ing to annihilate children and women
Fortunately the reading public was
tupaiar Prices. U. 11. iluiee, ur.
fell it'll;
Her Researches.
prepared for the worst before Poet
tie rocky farm which he had left lo- as well?"
At tha I act
"I hope, my dear," her father wrote,
"Children and women?" said the
The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.
Laureate Austin's coronation ode was
calise it was too slow.
ni ii.w kuoi Hiv
you are not frittering away your
IrjiHt loftier in Ui Wt
He Went shopping to day and spent
She had never doubted him for a desperate man. "Who said anything "that
Vrluteil.
1617-SIjtwrwiH'htreet, I)fiTfr, Colo.
time at the seashore.
women?
I'm
after
about
and
moment,
a
or
children
hundred
to
of
dollars.
Write
ceased
think
the
and Frio Litu
for
BT FRANK II. SWEET.
"Certainly not," she replied. "I am
King Alfonso wants to visit the (Copyright,
my
Is
stuff
bugs
roses.
on
that
lovingly
shopping?
to
provide
was
tho
ho
She
What
kind
when
of
1M, by Dally Btory Pub. Co.) time
erery
Ti
or
V
mnkt of
engaged
in
C'r1 ' M J i fitovH, furtiftoe or knrtwn (ih.i).
scientific research."
Kuropean capitals In search of a wife.
H
.
Ho Bucket shopping.
r'iH.
This day had finished the loading of for her old age. When some of his ready yet?"
Thereupon
pleased
Ht leurtr( Tlrnuft 7j6.
was
so
LLLKN,
father
I
UU
Lawrvnce
the
likely
to
Unfortunately his wish Is
tho vessel for her trip across tho worst escapades had been reported
that he wrote to his wife for further
be gratified.
SECRETARY SHAW ENERGETIC.
ocean, and now, as the sun was sink- she had smiled wistfully, but hopefulWhere the Fun Came In.
particulars.
Fidelity Savings Ass'n
ly.
young."
"Sammy's
said,
had
she
"Oh, yes," said the young house- 8KNO FOH t VKH CKN T. DKl'OSIT PAHS lMw'ii,
ing behind the shrouds of the ship to
"As near as I can make out," was
If the woman who asserts that Rus- the west, tho stevedores filed In front "an' doesn't realize. He's & good boy New Head of Treasury Department
the reply he received, "her scientific keeper, "I keep a complete set of
sell Sage gave her a quarter Is de- of the officer who was checking off an' will do better when he's older.
Sets a Hot Pace.
consists of a deep interest household account books, and it's MODERN SCHOOLCFBUSINESi
clared Insane will Russell get his and paying for the hours they had Him an' me's goln' to live together
Secretary Shaw is the most indus- research
HtMirt lor Cainli:'!'.
Fall Torm Opens HpptemiMTl.
In
She is flirting with a more fun than a little."
money back?
ag'in some time; he'll be layin' by for trious member of the President's cabi"Fun!" ejaculated the neighbor.
worked.
freckle-faceyouth."
net, says the Washington correspondPotato and Grain
"Yes, indeed. I enjoyed it so
As they received their money tho it pretty soon."
Thore are doubtless many men In stevedores passed across to the wharf
Something
NhoIh, Nownntl bpooiv) hand
in the young ent of the Brooklyn Eagle. Shortly
much."
A
Terpsichorean
Finish.
who would not or stopped for a few minutes' con- man's throat as he remembered how after he succeeded Lyman J. Gage, Mr.
this country
"Enjoy what?"
Write for Prices.
"I could just die dancing." avows
mind swapping their $10 Panamas for versation with each other, or with many times he had heard her say that Shaw startled the treasury watchman
"Why, watching my husband trying Watkin. Milse. Co., tflaa Vz;-St.- ,
Denver.
the maiden fair to see, who has been to straighten
one
umbrellas.
many
how
by
department
dec'ared,
at
appearing
he
had
and
times
the
them out for me, of
some of the sailors who chanced to be
on
piazza.
the
hotel
8
repentance,
o'clock. Tho
that morning promptly at
course. I get him to do it about once
near. One of them dropped unnoticed in moments of boyish
"Ah," smiles her escort, "as Shake- a
(MOM KOI'ATH
A Chicago man has been elected through a hatchway and slipped back he was going to take care of her when doors were unlocked by tho wonderT1
week."
speare
might
you
h Spcfinlty. A'"n ilis.
Nrviiii and Climnio
said,
have
could
president of the American Whist into the hold, where tho freight had ho was a man. Even after he left he ing attendant, who thought that the 'douhle-shullliiih J
wr
of K, Ktir, Vw aixl 'l ii fnt
eno
"
off
this
mortal coll.'
UHice iM aud.
ritn uicH'ti hy eorr"pnm1t!i.
lioague. Yet they say the people of been stowed. Then he made hla w?y had once written home that h.s wus secretary's homo clock had slipped a
lt
A
Man
Heart.
and
C'o,iniito.
His
Jtlock,
Deiivor,
Miii'k
a4
At first she was inclined to ask for
that city are noisy.
among the boxes and bales until he "goln' to git some money laid by pret- cog or two.
Once upon a time there was a rich
The next day Secretary Shaw turned an introduction to Mr. Shakespeare, old man who had a heart so weak
came to a narrow space which had ty soon." AH through these three
assurshe
herself
but
contented
with
The Minneapolis police situation evidently been left by design, for it years she had written regularly and up at the same hour, and he has kept
that its faint beatings could hardly be
surpasses that of New York In that was long enough for a man to stretch, lovingly, and though he hod answered up the practice ever since. Few treas- ing her eBcort that ho was Just
heard; yet, in the metaphor of our
the trains have to be watched lest at full length in It and contained wathe
ury officials are able to maintain
time, that same heart was filled with
away.
the force run
pace set by their chief. The latter'a
love for a fairy lady.
ter and crackers enough to keep off
USE THE UNDERFLOW.
He
All
Needed.
privato secretary, Hobert B. ArmThe laay heard of her wooer's physfor a week or ten days.
starvation
Fogg Oh, yes; he had a great deal
We flonrl nn a. re two hicho dnep n
o"t rt on
Edward Ffuhl of W'ilkesbnrre, Pa., After the young stevedore had crowdstrong, comes nearer doing this than
ical and financial condition, and (rallón of gim'ihUM or
n.i.
oil for fcacti 'JO
ants tho court to let him change bin ed into It, he drew a case in front of
any of the others, an i he manages to to say about you. For one thing, he looked upon his suit with extreme fa- f"t lift, heal for Ort'iilar.
name. It would surely be a fool court the opening to .prevent discovery by
get at his desk somewhere near 8 declared there were the makings of a vor. The result was that they were FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
you.
that denieo such a petition.
each morning. Only once he great man in
o'clock
DKNVKIt, I'dLDIlAIXI.
a possible prowler or inspector of the
Dumleigh Did he? But that wasn't married.
how-"secretary,
the
of
reported
ahead
Moral
wins
sometimes
Faint
heart
freight.
Sunday Is said to be King Edward's
The latter get') an early start. bad, now.He
Then he made himself as comfortFogg
said you had a good shell, fair lady.
unlucky day, a discovery vat ought able as he could in the narrow space
Ho rises at ti o'clock 'every day, eats
V8 are clcsl.i2 oat a lw
you
was the filling. Bosneeded
all
Tie
to admonish hir? in' try the experi- and chuckled at tho prospect of
ht3 breakfast at 7, and by tv
Boy.
Smart
Transcript.
ton
t. k !" is at
ment i'' speuding It as other persons reaching the other side without cost.
h
Man Is of 1
c!
"How Is your boy getting along at
in.
the ut part un
school?"
Ho thought exultantly of wU,at ho
Hint
Direct.
:
The
'
'''
(.
f'It Is
.'I
"Splendidly splendidly! I toll you,
would do when ho got there, and of
'I don't believe you love me a bit!" my
Why not speak & good word for
thing that no other cabinet oílieer has
friend, this boy of mine will make
strange lands he would visit
the
other
His coronation ode before returning home. There was no
Alfred Austin?
done for more than a few days at a sobbed his wife.
way in tho world, don't you fear.
his
"
'But do, darling! I
contains nothing that could bring the sense in people spending money to
time.
During
the time he's been going to
'Don't tell me! It's unnatural you school they have had thirty-twSTOCK
faintest blush to tho chdek of
extravel when a little shrewdness and a
love
a
woman
man
No
could
should.
COMMENT.
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A
MOUNTAINEER'S
to
aminations,
and
he's
bold face would answer Just as well.
who wears such o'.d hats as I do!"
THE CENIRAL TRUST CO.,
dodge every one of them." Glasgow
He had $3 in his pocket, the sum
London Answers.
Rev. Mr. Scudder of Jersey City ad- paid
Carlisle
(Scotland) Times.
Constituent Thought 6enator
on deck a half hour before,
him
Denver, Colorado.
vises the clergy to "eat more ginger."
"Read Better Than He Looked.'
but that was as much as he usually
11X 28
1759 CHAMPA STRKI'.T.
Lot.
a
Needed
If some of tnem would eat less ginger had
Carlisle
G.
John
when
time
At
the
Conscience Forbids.
ahead these days. He had given
Mr. Slimpurse (after a decided re
and more fish It would more to the up work, except in case of necessity;
was senator irorn ienu:cKy um
you congratulate
A. Why didn't
purpose.
and fusal) I know what the matter Is. Lorimer on his marriage?
speeches were widely printed
and even the $3 would not have been
I
poor.
You
am
would
because
attracted a great deal of attention. It's
I couldn't
conscientiously
B.
do
had not this, trip across the
marry me if I was rich.
The way the young king of Spain earned
One day when the senate was in sesI don't know his wife.
planned as part of the
that;
been
ocean
Perhaps
Miss Gailio (thoughtfully)
Is behaving toward his mother seems
sion a mountaineer from the wildest
might have
A. Well, then you
to show that the maternal slipper gain.
Kentucky presented himself so, but you would have to be very, wished her Joy.
of
wilds
listawake
remained
he
an
hour
for
very
rich.
was not properly exercised in his ear-,lie-r
at the door and asked to see Senator
I couldn't reasonably do that,
B.
ening to the sounds on deck and exultyears.
Carlisle. Tho visitor wore homespva
for I do know Larimer! Ladles'
then,
ing in his own shrewdness;
Very Dull Meeting.
AND THAT IS
Field.
weary with the day's labor, his head Drew himself up onto one oí the and leather boots and was travel'
A trade Journal reports that tho visexplained that
"Well, did the club have a pleasant
He
dusty.
and
stained
a
into
sank
he
and
wharves.
forward
leaned
speeches time?" asked her husband, when his
ible supnly of caviare has been great- sound sleep.
Insurance.
only briefly and at long intervals, her he had read Mr. Carlisle's
ly reduced. This Is a calamity that
Sweet Girl I am loved by two men,
next evening tho vessel faith in him had not for an instant and considered them great, and had woman's rights wife returned home.
the
Late
didn't,"
snapped.
we
she
most persons can view with stoical
"No,
miles
"Not
hundred
a
more
than
and I cannot make up my pilud which
was to begin her voyage, and during wavered. Even now he had a letter walked
Indifference.
see the senator from his a single member was absent, and wo to marry. What would you advise?
the early part of the day his attention in his pocket, received three days be- in orderMr.to Carlisle
nothing
to
talk about."
was busy at the had
state.
Old Lady -- Get both to insure their
was occupied by the sounds of pas- fore, and not yet opened.
An Indiana lover who sang "Good
hold, time and the clerk Informed the vis
coming on board and of bagsengers
lives
in your favor and then wait unthe
depth
of
Down
the
in
here
Had Reason to Know.
Morning, Carrie," beneath his sweeconsignments
of alone, with everything ho had known itor that he could not be disturbed.
of them dies. That will insure
one
til
last
and
the
eate
Cohenstein Vot makes you t'ink the constancy of tho other. New
theart's window was shot by Irate freight being stowed away.
But at about to be left tiehind, his heart bad Tho farmer looked disappointed and
py
was
you
fire
caused
they
rats
thought length, listening becamo monotonous, suddenly grown tender and sore. It seemed reluctant to depart. Finally
last
neighbors, who claim
Vork Weekly.
whero gnawing madches?
it was a torn cat.
and even his own thoughts, exultant might be years before he would see he asked if he might be taken
Isaacstein Veb, I sptingled a pound
ipse of the
though they were, grew wearisome. the gentle old face again, and at the he could just catch a
Losing Opportunities.
The New York Judge who has de- He was not accustomed to being alono thought his fingers reached fo.- - the great man be had walked so far to of powdered cheeze over a box of
had broken down,
automobile
The
night
pefore!
der
madches
cided that $9.000 a year Is the least or to
All Sizes In Stock.
During the past letter and drew it out softly and ten- see. The request was granted aud
was busy trying to I
chauffeur
and
the
possible income that will support a few years, when not asleep, he had derly. But it was already dark in the Mr. Carlisle was poinied out to him.
impatient
The
trouble.
the
discover
A Hot Or.e.
We nlso have a complete II"' of Pnlry
girl must have daughters who generally been with boon companions hold and he could not see.
tho farmer
After a brief scrutiny
owner of the machine at last broke
A pi'lin rices
Suiiplii'M h mt t'reaniery
are spending the summer at a fashion- on a street corner, or with them ho
and Apparatus. Ctet our new CulaluK.
out :
For a moment he stroked it re turned to the attendant:
able resort.
"Reads a heap betr'n he look?,"
"Hurry up, Felix! There are a lot
had been In some mischief. Ho tried morsefully, then he pushed the case
up his interest In tho sounds asidfe and groped his way out among he remarked sententiuusly, and preof people crossing the street that we
keep
to
Eskimos claim to have found the re- on deck, and think of the fun ahead thorboxes and bales. He would seek pared to walk back .to Kentucky.
uro iniwsinc!"
á
mains of Noah's ark away up near the of him. rather than of the past. Hut thev hatchway or some place where New York Times.
C
arctic circle. Can it bo possible that ho could not ; It all kept surging over there was light enough to read the
V4.A
Why He Lost.
9
i
Market Street, DCNVCR
,'oah started In beareh of tho pole
INITIALS ON THEIR LOAVES,
letter. He must find out what tho old
Old Fogey I am pained to hear that
i
without firt having a relief expediiWKgH
ws mrwtMíant vtmnmrnm-.if 71
f
mother had to say; and he would re
you are addicted to playing wt..st, and
tion provided for?
turn he would and do everything Montreal Hits on a Plan of Bringing
you
$23.
night
lost
that last
Its Short Weight Bakers to Time.
that ho had promised. He would go
Young Fogey The idea! Why, I
Just
has
The czar has decided that hereafter
Montreal
city
of
care
Tho
back to the little farm and take
don't even know how to play the game.
bread
of
subjects
w
its
his
Improve
meet
classes
all
ill
to
he
Ho passed a law
of tho mother in her old age.
Old Fogey So I am informed by
ami hear their grievances. This will
could make a living there, and that supply. All Montreal loaves hereafter
Hie gentleman who won the money.
likely prove much better than to allow
was more than he was sure of In a must be stamped with a number in
dicating their weight and with the
the "classes" to take tho initiative in
city.
An Artistic Triumph.
securing interviews.
For an hour there had been the initials of the baker.
Artist (to fair critic) What do you
forty-dollamonthe
r
fino and two
A
final bounds of departure overhead,
think of my picture of a peasant girl?
The announcement that an EaRtern
but he bad not noticed this. As ho imprisonment are the alternative pen
But
Fair Crilic Perfectly lovely.
railway has provided a special ticket
went forward, however, bo was con. alties provided for each violation, and
where did you ever get tho model for
requirements
fulfilling
nix feet long leads to tho fea that
scions of a peculiar sensation of rls all bread not
such a lovely picture hat?
the traveler of the futuro will need
lug and falling, which told him that is to ho seized. Bésales this It la
Artist (sadly) That's not a picture
Bti extra piece of Indago in which
provided also tin. r heavy penalti
the ship was under way.
hat. Sho la carrying home a bundle
to carry his transportation permit.
Tho hatchway was not closed, but that all rooms for tic manufacture
of hay.
at least eilit
even
there it would have been too of food products shall
Ti;U:;!VERSlTYCFKOTnECA:.!E,
No matter how many canal comcement
dark but for a light somewhere above, feet bli;h and floored with
Their Best Stage.
panies are incorporated in New Jerplnlily
How
which sent a dull shaft into tho hold. tiles, or wood properly saturated with
(lushing City Cil:
riJIX COVSI :S IN Clas'cs I cttern. Vco
sey, L'niie Sam Is likely to handlo
oVlirately
In this ho opened the letter and read: linseed oil.
nointil and Itllmy, Jnurnnllim. Ail, .'..me.
F.wei't and licliclru.-iiriimrninev,
law. Civil. Ai. ImmiIumI mu
the pick and shove! when it cornea to
be
must
ceilinps
and
with
tho
Sammy:
walls
Tho
"I'm down
"Dear
tlu.Kn ani'li' blows are. They
iru-il.nii !nctrttiir, Arttit Yrrturc .
actually digging through the isthmus.
at bast once in sis
rheumatics, an' the doctor says 't will
u.ud
awfully!
Ihurouóti Frvpjrutury
ono
Cumairrciul
Course.1,
The biggest corporation in this coun-t- i
Tho months, and no anima1, except cats,
be a long timo 'foro I'm out.
Honest 1 uiimr: You oiiht to pet
kuunM Frre to all atudrntM vu liuve mm- y I the people.
they've been BtilleJ flt' .i tho Mii'lies reuiifii ((r tt.iiiiisMnu ii.to
nuhors are good, but they can't leave shall be allowed in any rooms utu
HiiItT of 'em al'tt-Newi'khe Mero words can't express a
Junior or Senior Uur ol uny uí the CoIu
own work an' do tutuo. I'm for tho manufacturo ar storage ol
their
( tiiirr.es.
Into
Juice.
you.
tny great love for
sportsmen from tho northern part
'feared, Sammy, If you don't come, tho bread or pastry.
k i nti tu Wrnf, iiio.l prate otmrce to f"1tTiTT
Try
jvt-Muss Cutting
te.-figures,
then.
fort
iom
of vVlscor.sln report that it Is so cold
farm will have to bo sold. Tain't
Hft Vas WLie.
A liiiiiitti II tin
if
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the firth ar wearing pond lily leaf
Will he
ill
Oppressive Taxation in France.
ut s,r, uil Hit
wuth much, bet I can't look out for It
"I
man,
in
live
"Ten,"
said
the
His Counter Question.
SI. l.iUí d I Null, fur !uin uu.lri l.i jniu, iH
on their dun, but allowances
any more. But don't feel bad, dear
I J.m't
Tho French chancellor owes $.'ii),000
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(severely)
Is It Swaniphuist, but
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your
to
Captain,
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true,
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appointment on the general nature
a
happy position, too, of dialing
rheumatics I've got.
"Thiit'n fuury; he said he had a
ki.V. A. MOItkiM.Y. C. S. C. PrrlU-ntenemy er hell?
t,i the complete Bllljer.
revenue each y ar from tho men to give tho
Swamphurs-t"Ever your loving mother."
Well madam, wide aciniuliituiK'e In
blank
Captain
lllanli
The
ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,
TUo young man choked; there was fir.liotiHl pawnshops if France.
have urde 'ed them to and I naturally thour.ht ba meant
Tie ("i iea.-- K''l who wants $ 0
sol), in a moment l'renchi.uin can bani'y wiik tliroueh what should
unmistakable
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This and old enrth'a a brighter placo
All for the aunshlne of her face;
Her very smile a Messing throws
And hearts are happier where she goes,
messenger.
A gentle, clear-eyeTo whisper lovethank Uoü for her!

New York doctors Mho do business

in fashionable circles are getting
ready for an epidemie of perityphlitis.
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for Fastening Horse., That tnidosm..,
Int., the rioth, uniting closely
Away With the Hitching Post with its Altera nnrl
..,,, r,.t
..i,,i..
...... .1.
tuni nun J
F loor
Scruiililnn Machine a Valu- on Its Biirfaco, Rys I,o,uon Engineer.
i
When
Hm
.i.,ii.
able Labor Saver.
"' '"in is .iinns nimio ready
It Is put Into an eloctrolvMo
tub filled
with a nnl
"".t .i ti miil ei ino Kinii
Machine.
of metal which Is
to bo coated upon it
It. Is no trivial tar;!: to scrub
the
floor of n lnn;n hall or the deck 0 a
Improved Adjusting Device.
pKfii-with hand scrubbing brushes,
In the accompanying Illustration In
anido from the pxliaiiiitiiiR effects) of shown a novel Idea for
adjusting strlk-Intin idiysleal effort; and It would bo a
bags, the object being to afford
comniPiHlahlij act to provide the peo-pi- a means of
vortical chango in tho powho aro comr.eiierl to do this work sition of the bag
relative to the con-tawith tho recently patented
ring beneath which the bag demachino shown In the arcoin- - pends, without causing
the bag to
overreach the edge of tin ring when
swung in any position. Ordinarily the
cord which supports the bag has to be
adjusted at the desired height by
varying the length of the cord. I!y
the time the knots are tightened the
hag is seldom in the right place, and
It is considerable trouble to change
the position of the bag to fit persons
For Use in Large Halla and on Ships. of different heights.
A glance at tho picture will show
panylng drawing. As there is no necessity for the operator to maintain a that in this Invention no change in
stooping position many a backache the cord is necessary after it has or.ee
would be saved, not to mention the been fastened and passed through the
fulfillment of the practical business vertical tube for attachment to the
man's test of the value of an innova- bag. The ring surrounding tho tube
tion that of Bavlr.g time. The ma- is secured to the fixed wall bracket
chine an Hhnwn comprised a large ro- and a knot Is provided for tyln the
tary scrubber, actuated by a pair of end of the cord. The tube containing
the cord is clamped in the end of the
traction wheels at the. rear of the
through the medium oí two bracket "by a thumbscrew.
As soon as the tube U lowered the
sprocket chains and a bevel gear.
There is also a mopping brush mount- cord Is shortened at the
ed in front of the traction wheels, lengthened at the bottom to correwith a receptacle In conjunction to spond with the distance ho twpon lh
catch the water after tho scrubbing is end of the tube and the edge of tho
accomplished.
Above the
rotary contact bag, and when the tube is
scrubber is a tank for containing the lined the cord Is shortened corro
water and soap, with a valve to ad- spondingly. Consequently, no mat.er
just the flow to the required quantity. wnat. me netght of the bag may be,
Arrangement is also made to adjust it never overlaps the edge of the ring,
the pressure of the bristles by vary- but always strikes In the rlirht nlneo
ing the height of the swlveled wheel As a torn of the screw allows the tube
in front of the mop. As the mopping
brushes revo'ves it throws the water
into a shield or casing partially surrounding it, discharging it thence to
the tank. The reservoir having been
filled with water of the proper temperature and the parts adjusted, the
operator ha3 nothing to do but drive
the machine back and lorth across the
floor as long as there is a vestige of
dirt remaining. The inventor of this
labor-save- r
is John A. Nelson, of Salina, Kan.
C'pvlce
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Do-
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Floor-Scrubbin-
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car-riaR-
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Part Played

by Electricity.
Slivortzow considers that in the
past history of the earth and planets
electrical and chemical energies have
played the most important parts in
remote times, and that heat energy
has become more and more important
in proportion ts the earth has assumed its present condition.
The
heat of the earth is assumed by him
to be due to electric currents circulat- M.

om
"'face; .tb
of the earth on f Hie other
hand, may be as cold as the .epths of
the ocean. Changes in the state of
the earth and meteorological phenom-

interior

ena are attributed to electrical
rents induced by solar energy. The
temperatures of the planets are considered to depend less on their distance from the sun than on their reserve of energy and on the currents
which the sun induces in them in virtue of their axial and orbital motions.
The chief intere-s- : of the tneory of M.
Skvotzow lies in its suggestion of a
reconciliation of current theories of
the earth'B origin.
Fastening Device for Horses.
Below is illustrated a device for
fastening horses securely without the
need of a hitching post, a great convenience where a driver is compelled
to make frequent stops and leave the
animal, as much valuable time may be
wasted in, tying the horse at every
Btop. The arrangement of this fastener is such that when the animal
starts forward the reins are wound up
on a spindle connected with one of
the wheels, thus pullirjs the horse
back until the tension is relieved. An
upright supporting frame is secured
cur-

a

y

Movement Winds Up the
Reins.
to the floor of the wagon, carrying a
revolving spindle at the top. The
spiiHlle is capped by a slotted disk to
servo as a fastening means for the
reins, while beneath tlio disk is a
ratchet wheel connecting with a rod
leading down to the forward avie. At
the lower end of the rod is a gear
wheel which ineshei in a similar
wheel rigidly fixed on the carriage
wheel. Instead of being attached directly to the rod the upper gear wheel
is curried by a sliding sleeve, controlled by a lever within easy reach
írom tlio wagon, seat, by means of
which the apparatus is thrown In and
out of gear at will. The universal
Joint at the upper end of the rod permita the device to bo brought into use
with the axle in any position, and a
backward movement of the horse will
have, no effect upon thi rema, since
the ratchet wheel prevents rotation of
tie spimllo in that direction. Thillis
Jsiavotte, of Wells, Mich., is the in- en tor.
Met ;lfU rig Textiles.
textiles
of liu'lamziiig
i
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the thickof ii'iev;.-u:'t!.Jl.i!il
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Moving

the Tube Regúlate tho
Height.
to be changed at will the adjustment
of the bag is a simple matter. William C. Rastetter of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
is the inventor.
The Sun'a Corona.
In the Astrophysical Journal (Vol.
XIV.), Prof. Perrine summarizes cer- .rn.lTV. .,rnuvltq .of
t nt
eclipse observations as follows: JJoth
spectroscopic and polariscopic observations show that the light of the
outer corona is, in great measure,
sunlight, whereas the spectroscope shows that the light from the
inner corona is an emanation largely
from Incandescent matter. These facts
taken In connection with the varying
appearance of the corona, suggests as
the most reasonable explanation that
matter, probably very finely divided,
is ejected from the surface of tho sun
with great velocity and gives rise to
the streamers and extensions observed. This matter may or may not be
solid when it first leaves the sun, but
observation indicates that it is incandescent, and probably largely solid
when it first becomes visible above
the layer of the chromosphere.
rhl!e
in this state its inherent
light
would, in all probability, be much
greater than the light reflected from
the solar surface; but a point would
be reach ec on its outward journy
when it would be cool enough for the
reflected light to be observable.
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line has Just beeu
awarded ?."0.(HH ilainntres, or at toe
rate of $10,(hk) for each tooth. She
claimed that the loss of her teeth prevented her from singing and deprived
her of a large revenue.
Trans-Onuensla-

n

err--

FROG FAR

In the
Fypprlencí
t Jti.tern Metropolis.
An oh I'nrtlandor, who luis been
travfliiis in the east for several
v ocha, h:ii returned.
Ho has concluded thr.t New York city Is too
rapid in every way for him.
Ho was returning from a ctiburbnn
result to tho city one day and saw
a bad touy.'i knocked out by a lady.
Tho contemptible hound had snuggled up to one lady so close that she
loft the train, and he then crowded up
against another lady and acted very
rudely. Slu; pulled out one of hor
hatpins and jabbed it clean through
his leg above tho kneo. He gave an
agonized yell and got. out of tho car
as quickly as possible, and just fell
off tho platform.
r
After reaching tho city tho
took the street car to go to
his hotel. An old man who pat near
him signaled to tho conductor and
got off the onr on the wrong sido. A
out In
vast tr"n"h hvl ben blrv-tothe center of tho street, in which a
subway Is to be constructed. This
trench Is thirty feet in depth, and the
old man stepped from tho car down
into it. Ho was flicked up and thrown
into a, "bucket." in which rock is
hoisted out, the engine went "din,
chit, chu," and he was brought to the
surface on a run; an ambulance drove
up, he was thrown in and taken away
to a hospital, and the car proceeded.
The Oregonian was perfectly satisfied with hts experience of life in New
York and does not hanker for any
more of it. Portland Oregonian.
n'f-í);n- .;

Hi

A Trip to Cripple Creek Over the Flor-

ence & Cripple Creek Railroad.
Turned inside out, upside down, lh
a loop, under the bear's der, over the
eagle's nest, through small crevices,
crooks and turns in the massive rocks
and returned in the original package
feeling better than ever before.
The grandest mountain scenery in
the world. ííreatly reduced rates now
iu effect. Trains connect with the
I'onver & Rio Grande rallroud at
Canon City and Florence. L. R. Ford,
vice president and traille manager.
SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS.
To New York City and Atlantic City,
$18.C0 for the Round Trip,
via the Liiko Shore & Mior'""ii
Soujhcrn Hallway, on July 17th i. i
lst; also August 7ih ana littr. .v
turn limit twelve days. Tickets
by boat between Cleveland and 1! tifíalo and Albany and New York, if
desired. Stop at Niagara Falls and
Chautauqua. Full information on application at City Ticket Office, ISO
Clark St., or to C. F. Daiy, Chief
A. G. T. A., Chicago.
IRONING A SIIIKT WAlsT.

Not infrequently a young woman
finds it necessary to launder a shirt
waist at home for some emergency
when the laundryman or the homo servant cannot do it. Hence these directions for ironing the waist: To iron
summer shirt waists bo that they will
look like new it is needful to have
them starched .evenly with Defiance
starch, then made perfectly smooth
and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be
laid away two or three hours. When
ironing have a bowl of water and a
clean piece of muslin beside the
Have your iron hot, but
not sufficiently so to scorch, and absolutely clean. Begin by ironing the
back, then the front, sides and the
sleeves, followed by the neckband and
the cuffs. When wrinkles appear apply the damp cloth and remove them.
Always Iron from the top of the waist
to the bottom. If there are plaits in
the front iron them downward, after
first raising each one with a blunt
knife, and with the edge of the iron
follow every line of stitching to give it
distinctness. After tho shirt waist is
ironed it should be well aired by the
fire or in the sun before it Is folded
and put away, saya the Philadelphia
Inquirer.
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One woman has dyspepsia, n not her
brorchitis, another Pright'a disease,
another liver complaint, another
another f t i.j.iio complttiuw
con-uiuiti-

v,.,.',

These women would be very much surprised to henr that they are all suffering' with chronic catarrh, liut it is so,
nevertheless.
Each one of these troubles and a
many moro 8.re simply catarrh that is,
chronio inflammation of the mueou
lining- of whichever organ in affected.
Any internal remedy that wul cure catarrh in one location will cure it in any
other. This is why I'eruiia hits become so justly famous in the cure of
female diseases. It cures cata-rtwbwwr lontod. J C""e rfmfi irt
Peruna docs not palliate it cures.
Hon. Joseph R. Crowley, Congressman
from Illinois, writes from Robinson, 111.,
the following praise for the great catarrhal tonio Peruna. Congressman
Crowley says:
"Mrs. Crowley has taken a number
of bottles of I'eruna on account of
nervous troultles. It has fíuen m
strong tonic and lasting cure. I can
ii,
cheerfully recommend lt."-- J.
Crowley.
A catarrh book sent free by The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
If yon do rot derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, pivinfr a
full statement of your case and be will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice frratis.
Address Dr. TTartman, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Culuriius,

f;rt

e rQ

Thirty-sevent-

h

riace, Chicago, IÜ., writes:
"After taking several remedie
wfftoíí result, I begun In January,
IV0I, to tJtka yoar valuable remedy,
Pervna. I was a completo wreck.
Had palpitation of tho heart, cold
tianrJi and feet, témalo weaknenn, no
appetite, trembling, sinking feeling
nearly all the time. You said I was
tutteristg from systemic catarrh, and
f believe that I received your help In
tho nick of time. I followed your
Mf. W1nlitw'i Inotltlnf STmn.'
carefully and can say
tt
rtiti.'.rt'n tnf titptr, íf.rn t'ie Kmi',
lor
AamutAlluu, alUyi pala, curen wind cullo. 30c a UiU.
that I am well again. I cannot thank
vou enough lorwycure. I will always
t'hat the world needs fust now is a be your debtor. I have already
d
physical training retirse that will recoK-Pervna to my friends and
nize the (llshpan itnd tlio wood box.
neighbors and they all praise It. I
Ptiio'a Cure esnnot be too htRttly potrea C am wish that all suffering women would
3i
O
Hhikk,
W.
cure.
Ttilnl
J.
An, try It.
aoouiih
testify this according to the
N., Uioneapolis, Mian., Jua. 4. lVua
to-d-

r-

recom-mende-

truth." Mrs. X. Schneider.

bothprtnir me
"Mere's 'Housekeeper'
atritin." paid the corresnonilence editor,
to know how to kep tars of
"ihe wants from
prenervi!t
ettinK nittlily on tho
top." "Thill's easy." replied the snHke
dltor. "Tell her to turn them uuuhie
iown."
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-

Tí rrJ(e5cne

Over hall the women have catarrh In
ome form or another. And yet, probably, not a tenth of the women know
that their disease, is catarrh. To dis
tinguish catarrh of various organs it
Ohio.
has been named very differently.

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, is put up Hi ounces lu package and sells at same prices as
packages of other kinds?
My fellow men deceive mo oft,
I'm sometimes Kind they tin;

This world would be a fearful placa
Jf all ihcy Haiti were true.
Unit's Cntarrh Cnre
Is a constitutional cure, rriee, 75a.
"I Rep there's a' pessimistic prophet nut
West who says all lite rivers In this
country will tiry no In the course of
time." "üo will he. thank heaven!"

Defiance Starch is put up 10 ounces
in a package, 10 cents. One-thirmore
d

standi for same money.

lh
muU and
orkri Oil' lito Oohl
Laxative iiromo Quinine Table's. Price lac

!A'

i

cl. iontt ,rnervotinr!rRii artel
r'ITS rerrnntieiiilyCurt
e
lr. h line a trout INvve K;sturer.
for KKKK ft'l.no trial l.ottln anil truatina.
11. 11.

Every tidy housekeeper appreciates " nicely starched
clothes and linens. No starch under the sun givc3
so good a finish as Defiance Starch. It is absolutely
Free of the chemicals which other starches contain. It
never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to
break. It docs not rot them. For io cents you get
16 ounces of. the best starch that can be made
Get Defiance.
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Arch St,. I'lnlud. Ipltta. l a.

1

If there Is a lisaereeiiblB truth at the
bottom of a well H Is sure to cunte tu tile
surface iu due lime.
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Btarch
Orntiha, Neb., 13 trada
niiirkg cut from 10 ct.
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Meiit

or

W. Ij. Jiouirhis shoes are worn by

mote men in til stations of life thun
any other make, because they are tho
only shoes that in every way equal
those cost i mí $"i.(io nnd $t.nn.

W. L. DOUCLAS

The Defiance Starch Co.,
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il.ili. U1.U lu lcu IMttlliet-- till LoLLoiil.
SUtxt by mail, iV.:. extra. Jitag. alalny Jree.
V. L. UULKiLAS.
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C5,000 III GOLD
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or noma one of the 1.0)0 othi-- prlxea. If you cannot t IVfianre Starch
ont
of your grocer we will send it to you exprens j repaid liiv-- 'iJin
ticket upon retlpt of th prl'j of the tit arch.

C A f N O T EE EXCELLtO.
a. e, lit. ittini
mi
f
U
moni bs, f ,y lU.tnJ
wuuila,
I.I
f I ,IO.,o-- ti
tíf.ví
initmrlvtl and Atritrlvtirt trfthern, Heyt't
Pntfut Cíllr. t inimvl, tt ,jr Ctut, t
Vul Kid, Vutuna
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IN GOLD PREE

For IS Trficlo
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THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
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Have f.een Paregoric.
"liecent leeisla'ive action," said
ve Ol and cad of Peiuir.yl-iiniu- ,
Repr.
"i iiiliuis no of a client of
mine the ii.ceMsiiies of whose large
family, iv'Mtly aa? meutt d by tvxlna,
made him pour, lie came to me joyfully one day ami ahi he had found
oil Ihiwing from a nnrliiv on bis laud.
The buttle c.itu.iiuih ; the n:,;;;
l,lt 'i
I.i..i.,.W m- - had .vi,i.-tiseed fltedy li'.e bit fui y. nldi'd it ;
The reply
pe.-t
a.n
l"i' IMu.v-ds- .
y
i,f
iUt b
to the t at h t' e bete

tit

ZZ

"Do you never ronttldpr." asked Rev.
X. Hurler, "that even prison has Its
bright side?" "Sure." replied the convict,
"and I ettn't belt) thinkill and lont;iii' fur
It." "For what?" "The out "'to."

last

lawyer the
winter," said :i '
! v:
" aa stopping
other day,
or two a
! r "
in a small
::g a horse.
man was trL : t :
t
I went over
i to ttee bow
and closely
they put thli:
iu.
both sides.
followed the
of a doubt
There wasn't
isoner was
in my mind ;;i t t
guilty, and that cíeimig 1 said to his
lawyer:
""You'll lose jour caso
The jury must ceTlaiuly convict.'
" '1 don't know,' he replied.
"'You don't hope to get him off, do
you?'
"Maybe not, but there 11 surely be
a disagreement.' " T shouldn't i omit, on that if I had
tho case.'
"'lint I do, yon know,' ho replied.
on tho
'I've got two brothers-in-lajury and you don't suppose they are
going hat k on the faintly, do you?' .
"They didn't," ht ighed the narrator.
' N".t day the t u ,e was closed, and
the jury disagreed."

:;.,,
i

rc-ru-n-

One of
expect l.i

U

,

.

P2!;lt3l!cn cf t!:s Heart, Cc!i II:r!i rr.i Ret.
Cures Catarrh Vnicrcvcr Lcc;
reclines

Tho deputy commissioner of fisheries
for Ontario reports that In the past
year a number of applications were
made to the government for leases of
land suitable for this Industry. No li- I
censes were, however, grunted, as H
was found that the territory concerned
wan already being farmed by a lium-Im- h
of people.
It safe to assume Hint in the very
near fui me much land now idle will
Vto stocked vt lib frogs. All that is nec
essary for this purpose ls to place a
few paired breeders in the water. Natural food is almost always present In
KUlilclent
amount
for tuiccessful
growth.
The specloH considered hero to , be
most profitable, on account of its size,
is the eastern bullfrog. Rana cu lesbiana, which ronche a length of more
than eight Inches. It begins to breed
at the end of throe, years. Is very productive, and reaches a marketable size
in four or five, years.
Only the hind log.-- t are marketed, and
they n vera go half a pound a pair in
oO cents a
weight. They are worth
pound, nt times, to tlio producer, and
Anierlonn
dealers take as many as
Canada can upply.

1
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of "Em'tjritTiln."
United States Senator Henry M.
Teller, of Colorado, who entered with
much spirit into the recent debate on
the Philippine tariff bill, is proud of
tho achievements of the Rocky Mountain states and loves to tell Btorles of
tne vigorous frontiersmen who blazed
the trail for American empire, says
the Philadelphia Post.
One story ia of a farming community that had established itself on the
sunset side of the Rockies. A number of farmers had gathered around
the stove at tho village grocery, and
one of the company was reading aloud
from a newspaper.
On aconnt of the swarming of emigrants toward the Most, the paper
stated, oats had become so Bcarce
that tho price had gone up in Denver to ?2 a bushel.
"What's em'graii.ts?" Interrupted a
farmer.
A significant silence demonstrated
that the query had stumped the community. Finally the grocer, whose
reputation as the infallible oracle of
the countryside was at stake, spoke

I

i
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That the Western Farmer Knew

up.

ft

IN CANADA.

MIMG

The Indostry Cfticlally Reported to Be
Profitable and Growing.
Frog farming lis an industry Is
In many
large proportion
the íneliee corparts of 'nmnl-'isas
respondent of the Chicago Inter Ocean.
.Not only are large shipm. ills of frogV
leu-mudo from this country to tin'
I niteil Slates, but there Is n growing
demand for the ItiMtry In many of the
large centers of the Dominion.
One of the most successful frog
farms is In Ontario. Lust year It pi
.ri,"it pounds of dressed frogs'
living frogs for scieii-- t
legs mid
i tic purposiw nuil
for slocking oilier

Port-lande-

All

THE BETTER HALF.
One of the finest books about the
irrigated AVent is "The Conquest of
Arid America." It Is now entirely out
of print, but, fortunately, permission
was given to reprint the best portion
pa mphlet, called
of it in a fifty-pag- e
-The Better Half of the United States.-- '
Every western man ought to read this
and send it to eastern friends. For a
copy with other literature about the
sunny San Luis valley, send four cents
in stamps to Ze"h. Chas. Felt. 102 Uos-tcbuilding, Denver, Colorado.

iron-boar-

new york.

n ui

;!

WERE ROUGH ON OATS.

Blip-por- t,

'
'

'
a

Damages for Lost Teeth.

Seek

A Russian opera singer who lost five
toeth In a railway accident on the

s,

'

'

t

'

try.

Turns Gas on Automatically.
In factories and other places where
it is desired to turn on gas at given
times for heating or lighting purposes
it has heretofore been customary for
an employe to go around and light the
various uurners before the working
day begins, and where the gas is used
for heating purposes, such, for instance, as melting the lead in typesetting and typefouading
machines,
delays in commencing work were liable to occur through neglecting to
light, the burners sufficiently early.
Now Oddtir Vlgfus Sigurddson,
a
Danish inventor living in London, EngAutos For 75 Cents Per Hour.
land, has patented a simple apparatus
for automatically turning on the fas
Public automobiles operated in Jtor-lirun nt the sume tnrilt" as t lie dioseh-kieat the proper hour, an alarm clock
which go by horse power that is
being used to release the -- veigit
which opens the valve. As will bo 'about 73 cents an hour.
seen, the clock carries a lever
with one end of the lever susDKrlANC'K 8TARM1
taining a weight and the opposite end should be In eve-- v houneholtl. none i
4 (.2. mure inr lu
KoiHl,
thau
confined beneath a hook on a vertical any otluir brunJ
of culd wuler siiixcu.
rod. As soon as the alarm mechanism of t!iu clock id put iu motion the
tllue law lire ttui kiiut thnt art
il lo prevt-nO
Inuu ft um Jialutiliii
rod moves sufficiently to release the
Iho
luwu red.
lever from the hook, vuen the weight
falls to the cushion In the bottom of
6T. MARY'S ACADEMY.
trie casing, at tho eatne time opening
Notre Dame, Ind.
gas
supply pipe
the main valve lu the
Wo call the attention of our readers
to allow full force to the heating to the ad
of St. Mary'
Academy which apeara in another column of tliia paper. Wu do
need to
expatiate upon the scholastic advantages of St. Mary's for the catalogue of
the school shows tho scope of work
A- included in its curriculum, which is
fff!
of tlu same hU Tamlard as that of
Vassar and Hryu Sluwr, and lr carried
out faithfully in the clai-- rooms. We
simply emphasize
spirit of earn
est devotion which makes every teaeii-c- r
tit St. Mary's loyally strlvo to develop each young girl attendant there
nobles t, uti.l itmi.t intelinto ttie trm-ntligent womanhood.
l'Jvery a .1 nil la,'.'
Cpt-nFall of the Weight
the Vaive. of equipment lu the elu:m room.-!- l;,h
oratories and study rooms, ewry cue
Hume which h:i-- t pi c h.u;
been burnmatter of fund ami clothing,
ing slowly on the gtt eiiterii;!.; thn in tlio
and exceptional exi
of i hi
liiunerx throiiili tho pilot tube.
.atur-these
ions a
i.ie
ftuiiol at St. Mary's, iu toe
ion
A
Faint.
of development only to be t.Miifi.cl
pain I,
by the coiim-- t u hm of
A color cha r i in g
lues t...
u í t liri t nut work, lu it r.,.t
for mal. lei' viwl.t.- hut Insi a flu- ui
ü'i.ini
t
.1.
by
oí
lie
i
fa
.01
by a ;.;
f.l
in inuchiijerv, li
by
g ti
!!!.) u
leu it !
'
v.
V.
t
e
.i t
i.t t.l I.e. .1
i
i!
In.
e .eel
ri
.u't'i i.f'
!e v. !.'. e ..u h
.i if:
ii.
!
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Forward

I

Or NOTRE DAM Z,
Notre Dame, Indiana.
V.'e call thfl attention of our
to tt? advertisement of Notre l"imi
'ni vers-i- y. one of tho jtrest education n I institutions of tho West, which
appears In another column of thli pa
v
per. These of onr readers who
tinvo occiision to look tip a college for
their pons during tho cotnlim year
would do well to correspond with tho
1'resldcnt, who wi'l send them a catalogue freo of charco, at, well as all
particulars regarding terina, courses
of similes, etc.
preparatory
Th"rfe in a thorough
school in connection with tho University, In which students of all grades
will have every opportunity of preparing themselves for higher studies.
The Commercial Course Intended for
young men preparing
for business,
may bo finished in one or two years,
according to the ability of the student.
ST. KI) WAR OS HA LI for boys under thirteen, is an unique department
of the Institution. The higher courses
ara thorough in every respect, and
students will find every opportunity
of perfecting themselves in any Hue
o
Wulk they may thoobts to select.
Thoroughness In class work, exactness lu the care of students, and devotion to the best Interests of all, are
the distinguishing characteristics of
Notre Uame University.
Fifty-eigh- t
years of active work In
the cause of education have made this
Institution famous ail over the coim
UeJIVTRSITY
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.

!

K.nterod
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TIF. OFFIGAL

PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY

I

TERMS OK SUItSCRIPTION.
,
One Year
,
Sil Montlia
,
TlirfP Months

J M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

2
1

Po
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;
Fridat. Auocht

j

i írc San Juan Corral

'

,

Editor and Proprietor.

L. C. GROVE,

.OF.

;

Depily United íiUl'V M n l.;il U. K.
i'f
it'U'ii!eríuo wc.s li
tonn Ihmí win k, Prrvitr pipers on tlie
Atfo, Nrw Mexico,
jtirnr ntnl wilnewes lor llio untie. I
court which mc.Ms at Santa !
at t ht poxtoüíce at Artec as mail Bo.tendicr Int.
the scond class.

THE INDEX.

"9, H02.

The Durando, Aztec
and Farmingtoii
Stage Line.
c.

ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.

M.

Weather, warm and Bunny.
Fred Bunker has C0,0(X pounds of
corn for ale,
YK, A. Villman returned Thursday
from Pagoea Springs.
H C. S. Boyd made Durango a flying
visit the that of the week,
C, E. Brodheard of Mancos was an
Altec visitor on the Íí7th.
Mr. and Mrs. Johc Farmer are camp,
mg in the mouutuioB at Cascade.
i'r caching at Flora Viuta Presbyterian
church Suudp.y morning August 31st.
Frank Blacknier of Cedar Hill is in
town today looking aftor intereBts here, '
If your old Aatch does not r jq let me
. fj. Waring.
trade you anew one for it.
Dr. A. KoMHuthal and wife, passed
through Aztec Tuesday en route to

....

Reasonable Rate
(bo Rule.

makinctho trip through to Durango from

F.ssy riding ufaron,
n

Farmirtflon

one day. The

by express should bo

fmt

Packafros to he

tiHtromiRO of

Aztoc or

tho travoliiifj public policitbd

left at the postnfflce in Aztnc,

OUT SALE

CLOSING

!

The fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
Shoes, lite, will be sold regardless of cost in order to
close out my business,

...

.
.
.
$10.00 all wool Men's Suits for
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits (or
$20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for

.

$ 5 00
7 50

,

1000

W. B. ALEXANDER

Headquarter

Meat Market

1

Durango, Colorado

I. LAZARUS,

No matter where

you Live

OF DURANGO.
titabUafasd

An Its Rrastbws.
pat-rK-

'Colo-fad-

OFFICERS?

DURANUO,
B.

N

F,

JU

w.r

TIIE- '-

Smelter City
State Bank
President.
Assistant (aaltiir

Vies Pkkhiijknt

..AHHISTANT

AM1HKR

C

Aztec, Mew Mexico.

Stringed Instruments nnd
Strings a Specialty.

Furniture..
--

..AND..

T-

BEST

Used i
New Mexico.
. .

OF

MM....

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

DURANGO, COLO.

HORELOCK'S
8ncceaaora to
TRICK FUR
MTU RE CO.

PRICES

DIRECTORY.

GEORGE

CIU'RCH Moraine
fUKSHYTF.RT ANHrMt
And third SllIldHVH '.if
on
o'plork. Kvi'iutur ierliven
at
month
(.h every SQinÍHy Itiuld at eU'iit o'clocli.
a
. m.
Prayer meetin
liooi
at
n
V
Ve'lnefdnv eienlUK at S:(J p. in. J. K.
,OtPh.K. Patur.
acr-iu-

-

Duraftgo, Colorado

CAN JUAN COUNTY f'ATHOI.IC MISSION
(( alliollr IMiimlut inn H.Vi.;
Kuu Clinrcli, Iilunro 1'. O OKO.
tein Kan!
nervlcea, lirt anil seeond Siinilsv nl
Tin- at a. in., xertnon: Hnnduv
?i:tiKd for ciuidren, iniiu"rintly HÍtr rtiai-í- ,
.M 'J P. m. rtary, fuiiiíreiíutiotinI Hiiii.'tn.
felbl. hitory, prayerH", luontbi) serticea lield Ml
Wartltlex. f.ii I'luos.
liultiiaiicr,
';miea duiiiiK year, Altec., 1U 1'IhIu, Fatiyinrf-'-are ndted by tlie prieat in
am.
precinct, Klo Arriba ( o S.tl.
Hileilio population 'Mi 1a attended from
"hO'a K"
clmrch. Auy coiiiuinoiciition ou
- f
ml n'lra or rfl iiiions atilijueta ilionld be
i.Mresntd to '('attiolio Priet, lilauco P.O .,
efv iiit'Xico."

l.ro

(iRIFFIN,
l'rftMent.

K

!,re. Ka

''f

1'OST NO. 15, i. A. R Meets at
Aztwc. New
'rV'i 't'i Pout 'Cmitniander,
V. H. WILMAM, I'uat
'(' F.VOYU. djuMiit.

Hi'crftary.

Me.

Undertaking
Farmington.

Now

Company
Mexico.

uf the Western Vuneral Directora

Memht'ra

t.-

vited. A K M'llIM't-KW
IB.: PRICE W ALTtRH.
Hectetary.
.

.

ji i. o. f
A
Metj every Satnrday
S
I
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Jackson Hardware

Frank Cunhas
)

-

BARBER

SHOP

-

tiie

!a
to t') when yon waní K bath,
liavu, a f i f t or aii.v'hin in tiie
lOllrorlttl luje,
Vol k.

A FULL LINE OF

u, Corn, Outs, Etc.,

r'hiv is vn.TH "'rrt- t ñ.tnutt,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Kpt

on Hand. Navajo Blanknts in stock. New Goods Constantly
Received. A Bhare of your patronage solicited.

en
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(SLu----
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New Mxico

fl A

I r

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, 'OGDEN,
BUTTE, IIKLKMA," SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN'GE-LEPORTLAND, TACOMA, biCAT'lLE.

....

S,

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS ANIJ MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

The

Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacific oa st.
BETWEEN

THROUGH

SLEEPING

GRAND JUNCTION

CARS
E. T.

DENVER

AND

HALT LALE CITY

CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
t.LEtiWOUt) SPRINGS

I

0;ijp;N

PORTLAND
FRANCISCO

8N

LOS ANGELES

SERVICE

A LA CARTE
ON ALL THROUGH CARS

DINING CARS

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Gon'l Mr.
St. Louis, Mo.

JEFFERI, PreHident,
Duvor, Colorado.

J. M. HERBERT. Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen. Tratac Mgi.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

A. 8

HUGHES,

S. K. HOOi

GouT Trafile Manager,
Denver, Colorado.

ti Gun'lPas

aud Ticket

A urt,

Dnuver, Colorado,

THE AZTEC HOTEL
.

MRS. J. A. WEISNER Prop.
I have refitted the brick hotel in Aztec and solicit the patronage
of the public. It shall be my aim to please and a trial is asked.
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WAGONS

A big line of these

t

s

worthy-wagon-

t4

all Styles, sizes and

COOPER

FRANK REVELL,

-

Company,

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

Lipors

Vtt-.e-

Iniplcmcnt

arid

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

ARCADE

prices.

t

Built for long, hard

r

FURillTURE

t

ivM'I,N.U.,Hln.S
f tt.t

Casi or
Machine Oil

First-Clan-

F.

Tiitirakecoud and
daya oí each month al t tie
tu
Aítec. V ts- arhool bonne
itihif bretiireu coidl ily , in

'ri

f

Farin-iiitfto- u

AsHot-iatiou-

A.

l.
fourth
V.

Buckeye
Binders

Durango, Colo.

John Edwards came down from Silver- For Sale.
ton Saturday. He had with him some
milch cuwi for sale, Prices from
pecimens of the ore taken from his re $15Five
to iiu. Apply to
cently discovered mino that looked
HENRY PTEINBAUGH,
j
pretty good.
Flora Viuta, N U.
Durango, Solo.
y Chas. McCoy passed through Aztec
Sheep for Sale.
this week on his way to Silverton. He
I bavo 300 or 40 head of sheep for sale, lambs
will bring down some beef cattle for Al, yearlings, weuthurs owes. Write ur apply to
Hubbard, who purchased them for his
EDWARD
Kockwood, Colo, AZTEC BARBER SHOP
meat market.
A good rain full here the first of the
Noticei
week, and will probably start the grass
W. F. GILLAM, Jr. Prop.
I desire to givu notice to the small boys and
so that sheep can winter on the open some of the large outs, that tue malous in my
MOTTO:
range, It W ill be worth thousands of patch will bear inspection iu the dayliwbt, and
my
beauy
that if they will cull at
house
time
dollars to the sheep man.
tween aunrlse and sundown we will give them Cleat Towels
Sharp Tools Firet-Clas- a
Rev. O. B. Sarber of Durango will all they want.
Work,
S. M VA(iONER,
preach at the Central school house on
Alteo, N. M.
the La TUta Monday evening, Septein-te- r
NEit DOOR TO GREEN'S HARNESS SHOP
1st, and at the Thomas chapel, Tues
Colorado State Fair.
day evening September 2di
Punblo.Supt, 13 to -- U. Por this oocasslou the
Fon Chaplin, of Las Acimas county, Denver and Rio Uraudo eyatem will make a
THE
Colo., an
friend of Uncle Pete rate of one fare for the round trip. Tickets
Knickerbocker, was in town this week, on sale September 13, It), 17 uud 18, good to return until September 21.
and Pete accompanied him on the reS. K. Hooper,
Denver, Cole.,
turn home as far as Durango.
O
yi'he school house at Flora Vista was
Tlrapine.
carries! away Sunday night by a fllldden
The stalllou, Araoiue, bus closed blsseasou
rise in the arroyo on the bunk of which at Anteo and Fi uitluud, and will visit
Aztec, New Mexico.
it was standing! The intlux was caused
every eighteen ilaya commencing tlie
5th of Auguat, until the 1st of October, The
by k cloud burnt in that vicinity.
horse will make balance of the tleaaou at tlie
A largo number from Antee attended
Jack Ileal place an theL a Plata where I e will
the lawn social given by the Ladies' Cuto for all mares, I have a good pasture there Finest
and Cigars
Aid Society of Flora Vista fct the resi for uiarus and Vill pasture thciri at the charge
dsnce of Sherman waggoner last Friday of five cuuts per day, added to service of the
horao.
evvning and all report a most eujoyuble
FRANK If. KUUEUTS,
Goods Kept In Stock- None But
La Plata, N. M.
time.
Kind aud Courteous Treatment for all,
L, J. Gawer and family of Andover,
South Dakota who arrived some time
Ago ha9 rented the residence building of Strictly in the Push
Dr. L. A. Harris, formerly owned by Dr.
T. J. West and will ociupy it the comall kinds of;.
frig wiuter.
Dr. and Mr. O. C. McÉwen were
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Aitfic visitors Saturday, eh routd horns
Second
New aud
Hauil
to Farmington from Durango, whore
they spent eevorul weeks in attendance Mattresses; Springs,
orí the doctor 's mother, during her
EatimateB f uruiblied for till kinds of
Wron Covers and Tents
lar.l sickness,
.... . . buililina
r.ook V Ofir
Everett FielcTs, known hore as ''lluck
fiuiore You Pmchati:.
(Carries
in Stock a Complete line
i
repirtod to have Settled down to
ol imporleu L ldtrtakers Goods,
friurriei life at í'agosa Springs and is a
Collins, Caskets, Etc.
and fetep father, He
model tiushun-o?. tract
liich he is
has a lA'ií tiiiif'i-r
hop Kouth of Livery Ktaltle,
ft i'i h 'Mi Tf,'!
in a raí'
A ii.i Aj

SALOOtl

3, A. DUFF,

The Fanainston

U)lKiE.

school district have engaged the servi
ces of L. G. Eblen as the teacher for the
coming term. A good selection
W. II. Williams is having a new
porch built in front of his store which
will greatly improve its appearance
Carpenter Ravell is doing the work.
y. Messrs, W. W. Moore, L. G. Eblen and
Misses Maud Waring and Carrie Eblen
are among those who will attend 4je
....... !,
...

old-tim-

O

HAN JOAN
& A M .,

Alia lía KingUy Raices

F. R. GRAHAM,

Pianos and Organs, BooVs,
Stationery, Wall Paper

'I'li

of the Center Point

......;.,.,

T.E. BOWMAN

He

jó

Buckeye
Mowers

FARMERS!

rCol.

to bicycle repairing.

Special attention

INSURANCE
Farminoton
New Mexico.

-

JLO.JLOJLUlJUUULO

Tlie

Len-fiste-

fCha. Butler purchased this week,
40 acres of land nea.- Flora Vista' owned
by iii, JN. iioacn,
lne price paid was
12000.
f'h. C. Grove and wife left TueBday for
Denver and Santa. Fe, at which latter
point Mr. Grove is a witness befóte the
vThe directors

REPAIRING.

banking in

exporience

President

v.

..

RK1NH01.U

0

Books and Stationery

-

RT.ACKSMITIIINGI
AND

C. SHKETS.

yofcrs

Twenty-tw-

FHEKMAN....
t'HA 1JM AN ....

f'r opric tor.

A.L.RICHEYBI.O. C. G. BREWER

town.

AUSTIN & DUNNING

530,000.00

'florado.

(XJLORADO

Ml

Howe came in yesterday
ng after a Bupply of laundry soap.

R.CPREWITT

even-

AZTfOO DRUG 5TOKI0,

Tlie Drug Department Will Be Under the Supervision
of Dr. J. L. nblen.

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

reports that a large cinamon bear, who
has been raiding his father's garden and Rnprcsenta tlio Lcudinir Life and Flro Insurance Companiep
melon patch a mile above town was dis
covered and chased into the thick undergrowth near the ranch. He was joined
by John and Edgar Branson, and after
an exciting ecrimage in which men,
Wholesalo and Retail
dogs, Winchesters and bear were pro
miscuously mixed up. Bruin finally
succumbed. As"Dobie Bill" was absent
no damage was i npoitcd to the wearPeriodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
ing apparel of tlid hunters of the kind
Confectionery. All gradea of Books used in
New Mexico schools kept in stock.
that happened to Mesaers. Monroe
Fields, A. E. Brown and VV. E.
DURANGO. - - COLORADO
Dear the same place in a bear
hunt six years ago.
A The school board of Aztec, after care
Mowers
Binders Hay Rakes
tul investigation nave employed lüe
Plows Harrows Wagons
following teachers for the school the
coming term: Principal, W. W. Moore,
intermediate, Miss Maud Waring, pri
mary, Miss Carrie Eblen. Mr. Moore
is a former Ti ua teacher in which
stttlo be hite ;,' f x xtetiiled experience in
I ask your attention. '- his profession ac t the recommendations
from county sure)ÍL.tendants and others
I do not think it nrcessary or right
in oflicial positions in counties where bs
for the ranchmen of any district to
has taught, whch the board has rehave to pay the salary and expenses
of a trayeling implement agent, and
quired and received, are such as to leave
that is what you have to do whenno doubt as to his success as a teacher
ever an agent calls at your home to
or integrity as un individual. He holde
sell or make contracts with you for
a state certificate issued by the stata of
implements of any kind.
You are in town every now and then
Texas and is abundantly qualified to
anyway, and if you will call at my
teach the higher branches of study
store I will take pleasure in showMíbs Waring a: id Miss Eblen have both
ing you the tnoBt complete line of
done successful ' work in the Aztec
Farm Implements,
With
schools and neud no introduction.
Wagons,;Buggies, Etc.
on the part of parents
proper
and scholars, Aztec can have a school
That has ever been bro.ight into the
and I will guar ana n'u Juan country,
second to nona in tne west.
ifeav
tee to save you money on any and
.
y all ranch goods you may buy of me.

ton spent eeveral da) 8 in the county seat
thu3 week.
KEvans Wood purchased this week of
Sunnier Butler, 20 acres near Flora
Vtstafj: Í300.
Monro
Fields and family returned
yesterday evening from a pleasure trip
in the mountains

United States court(

or

tLOTD

State

Colorado

President
Vice President.
Cashier.

OHN L. MoNEAL
"tYm.P YA1LK

E. MciXJNVELL.

T"l

;

S7.CC0.O0

hare an extensive correspondence and
thrrmtrhout Southwestern
and the adjoining counties
of N p Mexico and Utah.

P.CMP

,

r arming'

You can

v
OasltU
trpla Poad,
1m

or

Sumner Butler and son, Charles, of
keep yonr savrbga account with tlila Flora Vista were county-Bea- t
visitors
Bunk and It will earn
per cont. Interest for
Wednesday on business.
j ou interest is compounded quarterly,
y C. S, Boyd is having the front of his
Buxinrt and Personal Accounts Solicited business building treated to a coat of
paint. John sterling is Hi o artist,
Writ for onr doBCHptive paniphlot. Hafety
E. R. Stewart came down from Silver
Boxea for rent. Capitul $7D,U00.
ton Saturday anfl will be employed on
the ranch of judge Pondletoo south of

m.

Banküto

-

fit
w, urown
youenu
iiran HT

I

B. S. HARMSEN

buBineds,

Kh ami retiro from

Hurry up, don't bo too late, a I want t o (tut throurfi
bnsinesa. MY BUSINESS HOUSE FOK SALK.
P. 8. Wurr thiutf, not nn advertising dodgp.

COLORADO

s

"'"'"S"

ü"

Candies,
Medicines,
Cigars
Toilets.
Stationery,

for Sen Juan Conntj
Ranchmen.

DURANGO,

"tfü

0

Prop.

Friday night at the Locke place near
Cedar Hill, after a long lineas. The re
71ZTEC, N. M.
mains were interred iu the Cedar Hill
cemetery Sunday. Deceased came to
San Juan county last spring, from Canon
Fresh and tialt Meats kept con
City, Colo.
The contents of the sack containing stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.
Tint Isdes mail tb foreign eut'er-riberwere damup"' in the wreck of the stage
Uighest cash price paUt for hides
between Aztec"' and Durango Saturday
and if our subscribers abroad did not
get their papers last week, they will
know the cause thereof.
The initial number of the Durango
Telegraph, a new daily launched by
Messrs, Higgins snel Donnelly made its
appearance on our exchange list on
Monday last. It is a well edited and a
well printed everdng dnily of the true
Brick and Stone
bluo Democratic variety and will un
Contractor
doubtedly merit tha big patronage it is
bound to secure. Long lire to the
Telegraph,
El Republicano of Tierra Amarrilla
says: "'Ueorgo 11, iirowne, mayor oi
Furniington and manager of tli9 Hyde
Exploring Expedition, r"cently made Estimates Furnished on Application
arrangements with the territorial officials for space for the San Juan county
Aztec New Mexico.
exhibits or fruits, cereals and vegetables
and the HydoB' famousexhibit of Navajo
Indian industries. He wdl bring to Albuquerque for dancing a baud of 200
I ii;..H i...trn
,;it, ti..,;. m.,r.t..nrpa
"""
-

Y0

O'

V.C.JOIIN30N

I'.ilward Olson and wif s of IiH 1'latn,
ai'coinpanteil ny JMr. snil Mrs. it. ti.
WpeU, who are lato arrisáis from Over- holt, South Dakota, and who recently
purchased the Sam Knt plnce, were
trading in town Thursday.
C, II, Mcllenry and wife of Fartn- inston, stopped in Aztec Tuesday on
their way to Durango. They were accompanied by their son, Arthur, who
will leare for Fort Collins, Colo., where
he will go to school t'je coming

Jim Jarvis cama down from Bayfiald
Wednesday to purchase hay for the
winter.
Saw Kidgner of Codar Hill was in
town yesterday looking after business
a If airs.
!
T .oiría rf Tin Plata
roo in
fro TI
'town ThurBdav attend
ni? to land oILcb .W

f

Til 10

and Feed Stable

D. C. Coons, a consumptive, died last

LARGELY LOCAL.

"if '6

I li

DOUGLASS.

MITCHELL

pulls over
roads.

rough

mountain

Made of high grade

materials by skilled workmen.
PilPULHB

pHieris

STUBBS & JAKX7AY

i
DurJ n '.;vo.
-

.

f

